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SENTINEL
COMMENT

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’
COURT

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Dalton Scott George (22) of
Pounceys, St Pauls, pleaded guilty
to one charge of driving over the
prescribed limit. He entered his
plea at the earliest opportunity and
was dealt with by way of a financial
penalty of £180.00. This was his
second offence within a five year
period and he was also disqualified
from driving for 3 years and ordered
to pay £15.00 costs.

One advantage of the Saints Together
Health Campaign is that it has got me
doing a lot more research into the food
and drinks I consume.
For example, I’ve found out that
drinking alcohol with anything bubbly
gets you drunk quicker than taking a
shot because of the carbonation. I also
found out that the daily limit for salt
intake is about one heaped teaspoon
per day. And anybody who knows me
knows I enjoy a can of Monster Energy;
but especially after further research
I am also acutely aware of the health
issues associated with them.
So when looking in the “Smart
Swaps” fridges in the shops over
the last week, I was surprised to see
Monster energy drinks labelled with a
heart symbol, as a ‘healthy choice’ (I
should point out that “Smart Swaps” is
only targeting sugar, and it’s therefore
only the zero-sugar varieties that now
boast the heart logo).
I feel though, that this method of
simply targeting sugary drinks could
easily mislead people into thinking
anything with zero sugar is healthy,
which is not the case and I feel
strongly that we should therefore be
doing our own research into the foods
and drinks that we consume.
A can of Monster Energy may contain
no sugar, but it for instance contains
high levels of caffeine, to the point
where Monster cans are required by
law to carry health warnings much
like cigarettes and alcohol. A standard
500ml can of zero-sugar Monster
has 150mg of caffeine (the NHS
recommends a 400mg limit per day).
A team of World Health Organisation
researchers listed several risks
associated with energy-drink
consumption that include type 2
diabetes (high caffeine consumption
reduces insulin sensitivity), obesity
and caffeine overdose, which can lead
to symptoms like palpitations, high
blood pressure, nausea, convulsions
and, in extreme cases, even death.
Further concerns come when these
drinks are mixed with alcohol (which
they commonly are on-island). I can
think of many of my friends who
enjoy a gin and Monster for a night
out. The NHS says “consumption of
high amounts of caffeine (as found
in energy drinks) reduces drowsiness
without diminishing the effects of
alcohol, resulting in ‘wide awake
drunkenness.’” This has been linked
to people engaging in dangerous
behaviours, as the mix of alcohol and
caffeine can lead to a loss of inhibition.
As the Smart Swaps campaign is only
targeting sugar, before I buy products
with the heart symbol, I’ll do research
and make my own, informed choices.

9th August 2018
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Dear Editor,
It was heartwarming to read (a
few weeks ago) in the international
news section a wonderful piece from
the BBC. The article was about boys
being rescued from a cave and the
efforts of their rescuers and how
the boys themselves survived their
ordeal. There was some interesting
information on some of the boys
themselves. It is so gratifying reading
about ‘good’ news.
More like this, please.
With regards,
Marian Yon

The Ivyletts
Presents

Dottie Come Home on the Aeroplane
"A Sequel to Dottie Come Home"
		 at the following Community Centres:
Jamestown 		
17th August
Half Tree Hollow
18th August
Levelwood 			
24th August
Longwood 			
25th August
Sandy Bay 			
31st August
Blue Hill 			
1st September
Guinea Grass
7th September
Tickets: £3.00 for adults, £1.50 for children up to 12
years.
Doors open up at 6:30 for 7pm

Mapping St Helena’s Biodiversity
Andrew Turner, SAMS

How much arable land does the

island offer? How much farmland is
there? Where are the best endemic
habitats?
No firm, overarching data could be
found on these questions before this
month, when a two-year Darwin
Plus project to map St Helena’s
biodiversity and natural environment
reached completion.
Using satellite imagery, groundtruthing fieldwork, historical/current
data other methods the Darwin
project (DPLUS052) has produced
island-wide maps and datasets about
habitat types, soil qualities and much
other environmental information.
All information could advise
decision-makers
and
therefore
greatly help both environmental
management/conservation
and
project planning.
Dataset and map subjects include
biodiversity (endemic and invasive
species), native habitats, erosion and
resources.
“The possibilities are endless in
my eyes,” said project manager Sam
Cherrett. “The aim of the maps was
to create an island-wide baseline of
some of the habitats, environmental
conditions and land uses. There is a
lot of pressure on land resource and

Outline Planning
for Build Prison
Emma Weaver, SAMS

T

he Prison Project Board has put
in Application 2018/77 for the new
build prison in Bottom Woods that is
set to eventually replace HM Prison
in Jamestown. The Outline Planning
Application is cited as “Construction
of a New Prison & Police Custody
Building, Bottom Woods on Parcel
0446 Longwood North, adjacent to
Crown Land.”
The public review commenced Aug.
9 and the closing date is Aug. 24. The
planning documents are available –
by appointment only – at Essex House
Mondays-Fridays from 8:30am-4pm.
Appointments can be made with Essex
House secretary Karen Isaac on 22270
or at Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh.
Any objections to the plans should
be submitted in writing within 14
days to the Planning Office, Essex
House, Main Street, Jamestown (or
email shane.williams@enrd.gov.sh).

use right now so it is anticipated
that the maps can be used to
support decision-making for island
development,
conservation
and
environmental management.”
One major area covered by the
‘Mapping St Helena’s Biodiversity
& Natural Environment’ project
is agriculture. Maps have been
produced that show the conditions
of soil in various areas of the island,
identifying which are best suited for
different forms of land use. This is
critical to the work surrounding the
Sustainable Economic Development
Plan that is placing a great deal of
emphasis on increasing the amount
of local goods and produce.
These maps and datasets are now
online for anyone to view - http://
www.sainthelena.gov.sh/dplus052mapping-st-helenas-biodiversity-

and-natural-environment/.
Local training was also provided
under the project, in how to keep the
maps updated for future use.
The project was funded by the
Darwin Plus Initiative, and work
was
completed
on-island
by
the South Atlantic Environment
Research Institute (SAERI), ENRD,
Environment Systems Limited and
Aberystwyth University.
“SAERI has been delighted to work
alongside SHG to set up a system
that not only takes care of the
management of the data generated
by the project but also allows their
dissemination to the wider public
through a web GIS service,” said Dr
iLaria Marengo, Project Manager &
GIS Specialist at SAERI, in an Aug.
13 SHG press release. “Making such
useful data secure and accessible is
a great achievement and evidence of
how data are considered valuable by
government.”
SAERI will also use data from
this work for the Natural Capital
Assessment that aims to categorise
and value all the natural assets
on the island, focusing on six
key areas (water provision, waste
management,
forestry,
Peaks
National Park, tourism and how
people relate to their environment).

Utilities-Increase Questions Continue
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The issue had even spurred islanders

to take to the streets June 30 and carry
out St Helena’s first protest march in
the past seven years; demanding that
those in power listen to the people and
increase transparency.
But when the Utilities Regulatory
Authority (URA) report came through
on July 10 – allowing the two 20 percent
increases from monopoly utilities
company Connect St Helena, Ltd that
had spurred the public reaction – the
waters calmed again on St Helena. The
tariffs came into effect, with those in
power quickly brushing past the month
of unrest voiced by the people.
But the Water Protest Group, now
called “Unified Saints,” hasn’t let the
issue slip through its fingers. On July 27
the group sent councillors a letter about
the increases.
The letter asked for clarity about
council’s role in the island’s utilitiessupply process, because Connect is the
island’s sole utilities provider; because
its a Government divestment; and
because, although LegCo had agreed
review of Connect (to potentially end

in greater SHG control over Connect’s
operations) back in March, the ordinary
URA review is the only review that has
been carried out.
The letter also asked for clarity about
the two increases – the 20 percent water/
sewage tariff increase that hit consumers
directly, and the further 20 percent
allocated in SHG’s 2018/19 budget.
“It irritates me when I hear some, if not
all elected members making reference to
increasing subsidies to offset/combat
increasing tariffs,” said Unified Saints
member Julie Thomas, as her personal
opinion. “This is not good governance,
as it is still putting a strain on the
government pot of money.”
Aug. 10, council sent a response to
Unified Saints’ letter.
The Qs and As
The first question in the letter asked
what progress had been made to ensure
political oversight of Connect. (This is
because it was revealed in a July public
meeting that SHG has no control over
Connect’s actions, despite 100 percent
ownership and heavy annual subsidy).
Councillors responded by saying
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that the Terms of Reference (TOR) for
a review were being drawn up, and
promised to share them with the group
when they were completed. Council said
the review should be completed by the
end of this financial year.
“The fact that elected members did
not insist that the independent review
be carried out before considering any
increases in subsidy or increases to the
community leaves me stunned,” Julie
said. “Why would a review be undertaken
after you have agreed to increase the
subsidy to an organisation, and agree
to increases being placed on essential
commodities to your electorate, before
ensuring this is the only way forward?”
Councillors added that that Public
Accounts Committee (PAC) is also
working on recommendations regarding
the governing of all of SHG’s stateowned entities, which would include
Connect St Helena, the Bank of St Helena
and Mantis St Helena Hotel.
“It is encouraging to learn that the PAC
is following up on recommendations
regarding the governance of all stateowned entities,” Julie said. “However,
it is pertinent to highlight that such
considerations were necessary from
the onset, to ensure that SHG had
oversight and input both politically and
operationally to confidently gauge the
progress, development and good business
sense that was/is being applied.”
The Unified Saints letter also
highlighted
discrepancies
between

SHG

this year will continue
operating its system for helping
disabled and/or elderly (‘vulnerable’)
people reside in their own homes for
as long as possible.
These people could be living singly,
or with family members or others;
regardless, this system aims to ease
the living situations of vulnerable
adults, and help them stay in
familiar surroundings for as long as
possible with some of their personal
belongings collected over the years.
SHG’s help for these people includes
the provision of carer assistance
(if necessary) and adaptations (if
required).
The Safeguarding Directorate has
had a budget for supporting the latter
provision – “essential adaptations”
such as installing hand rails,
improving access to various places
in the home, providing slip mats,
improving lighting and making minor
alterations etc – through the Disabled
Facilities Grant.
“The main purpose of the Disabled
Facilities Grant is to provide essential

www.sams.sh
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the SHG-reported amount of Capital
Programme funding for Connect, and
the URA-reported amount.
“In relation to your query in regards
to the SHG’s Capital expenditure
for Connect St Helena, the amount
published is correct. With regard to the
expenditure reported by the Utilities
Regulatory Authority, we suggest that
this information is clarified with them.”
The Unified Saints group also asked
what process was followed when the
URA conducted its evaluations of the
price increases. They continued by
suggesting review of the legislation and/
or regulations that guide the URA.
Council did not fully respond to this
question, and suggested that Unified
Saints contact the URA themselves
to get a better understanding of the
process. They also did not respond to
the suggestion that URA regulations/
legislation should be reviewed.
“Unified Saints gave elected members
the ideal opportunity to engage with the
community,” Julie said. “We have never
suggested that the review undertaken by
the URA was in the control of the elected
members, but surely it should have
concerned them that the evaluation
was completed without engaging with
Unified Saints; taking into consideration
that this group was the voice of the 2,500
signatories who requested a review
be undertaken before any increases
were considered, simply because it was
felt that savings could be made in-

house and operations could run more
efficiently, which would cancel out the
need to implement increases.”
On the topic of Connect’s subsidy,
the group asked “Could you publish
the information that was presented to
yourselves by Connect St Helena during
the budget process?”
Council again declined to provide the
information stating: “The information
presented to Elected Members by
Connect St Helena as part of the budget
process cannot be released by St Helena
Government.”
What Now?
Now Unified Saints is deciding what to
do next. Certainly, group members feel
they haven’t got sufficient answers yet
to their questions nor sufficient response
to the protest march and petition.
“We are experiencing huge increases
to our cost of living in many forms
at present, and it begs the question
whether our elected members fully
appreciate the hardship this is placing
on the people of this island,” Julie said
as a final thought.
“It is disheartening to know that when
the community of this island takes time
to communicate with our leaders, they
are not taken seriously or listened to.
If the review now takes place, I am not
confident that this will be shared in its
entirety or will reflect the ‘true’ status
of Connect St Helena Limited.”

Disabled Facilities Grant Policy
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
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adaptations to allow children and
adults with disabilities better and
safer freedom of movement into and
around their home and to access
essential facilities within it. This may
mean enabling disabled people to be
more able to care for themselves, or
making it easier for carers to look
after a disabled adult or child; the aim
being to improve the overall quality of
life for the disabled adult or child, and
avoid/reduce admissions to hospital
and/or social care facilities.”
The Safeguarding Directorate’s
budget for adaptations is £50,000 for
the 2018/19 financial year.
On Aug. 4, the Social & Community
Development Committee (SCDC)
considered a draft Disabled Facilities
Grant (DFG) Policy, which was
approved in principle in 2017 and
would help firm up the details
surrounding the Grant, to be
implemented.
The principles in the draft policy,
presented by Safeguarding Director
Stephanie Jones, received the SCDC’s
full support. The Safeguarding
Directorate will now “produce

detailed procedures for implementing
this Policy,” and the policy will then
be made available to the public.
To get best value out of the available
budget, it’s hoped that adaptations
can be kept to under £3,000 per
person in each household. To ensure
that the grant is applied fairly across
the community of St Helena, if
recommended adaptations are over
the value of £3,000 “there will be a
need to complete a means test of the
financial situation of the individual/
household which will access what (if
any) contribution is required to be
made from the individual/household
for any essential works”. There is also
an appeal process if the applicant is
unhappy or not satisfied.
Members were mindful that the
private sector is “crying out for
jobs currently,” but said project
management should still be carried
out by ENRD.
Because the budget was delayed,
there are only eight months left for
making assessments, site visits with
contractors and arranging contract
management under this year’s grant.

Amended Charities Ordinance from Oct. 1
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

A Bill for an Ordinance to amend

the Charities Ordinance, 2005 was
approved by the Social & Community
Development Committee (SCDC)
Aug. 8.
The
Charities
Amendment
Ordinance, 2018 would further
regulate charitable organisations that
work with vulnerable beneficiaries;
would make provision for financial
penalties for certain offences;
and, for connected and incidental
purposes, would require charitable
organisations that deal primarily
with vulnerable adults to develop
and maintain a safeguarding policy
with respect to these beneficiaries.
Legal Officer Nikita Crowie, who
presented the proposal, amendment
bill and amendment regulations
to the SCDC Aug. 8, said the Wass
Report had identified that civil
society organisations were largely
unregulated in terms of safeguarding
vulnerable beneficiaries. Section 2
of the Charities Ordinance, 2005 is

therefore amended by adding that
‘vulnerable beneficiaries’ means
persons under the age of 18 or persons
in need of assistance by reason of old
age, ill-health or disability.
Nikita said that the Charity
Commission
discussed
the
legislation proposal (to amend the
2005 Ordinance) at a consultation
event,
hosted
at
Jamestown
Community Centre on Jan. 17, 2018.
The amendment would require each
charity that worked with vulnerable
beneficiaries to file a safeguarding
policy, and to report annually on its
implementation.
Nikita said the event was wellattended and generated lots of useful
discussion. It even turned out that the
majority of organisations said they
do currently operate safeguarding
procedures. Those in attendance
agreed that there should be some
formal safeguarding provision, but
that a balance would need to be
struck so that individuals would not
be deterred from volunteering.

Implementation
of
this
proposed legislation will ensure
good governance and financial
accountability
of
charitable
organisations, particularly where
public
funds
are
concerned.
Furthermore
a
management
committee of a charity has a fiduciary
duty to act in the best interest of the
charity. The Commission is of the
view that a modest financial penalty
(£20) will ensure this duty is upheld.
The SCDC supported the principles
of the proposed legislation, but some
members needed time to study the
amendments; they said they would
provide comments within a week.
Now,
the
draft
Charities
(Amendment) Bill, 2018 will be
presented to ExCo to publicise,
should be debated at LegCo, and the
Ordinance might take effect Oct. 1.
Nikita said a press release and radio
discussions should be adequate public
consultation, as there had already
been a well-attended meeting with
the charities.

Kalem Henry Wins Primary Schools’ Jean
Beadon Art Competition
SHG release

Kalem Henry from Pilling Primary

School is the proud winner of the
2018 Jean Beadon Art Competition.
The late Jean Beadon, a lady with
a passion for art, lived on St Helena
many years ago. She wanted to
encourage children to develop their
art skills, so she set up a Trust that
would sponsor a Jean Beadon Art
Competition every year. All Year 6
pupils in the Island’s three primary
schools worked toward the Jean
Beadon Art Competition during their
Art lessons.
Judges, Joyce Duncan and Isha
Harris, reported that all pupils did
really well. The work produced was
very creative, showing good use of
colour. In some pieces the judges
could see the study of different
techniques being used well. Both
judges are thanked for their support
to the competition.
Picking up second place was Kiera
Brown, with Allannah Krige taking
third place, both from Harford
Primary School.
The following pupils’ work was

Highly Commended:
St Paul’s Primary School - Kaelyn
Thomas, Katelyn Lawrence and
Alayah Pidgley
Harford Primary School - Bianca
Thomas

Pilling Primary School - Abbe
Thomas, Nina Bennett and Ziara
Thomas
Speaking to Kalem about this
achievement, he said:
“For the whole week I wanted to
know who the winner was. I had this
feeling that the winner was from
Pilling Primary School. My teacher
already knew who the winner was,
but she wouldn’t tell me. I was
hoping that it was going to be me
and when I heard my name I saw
Miss George, my Art Teacher, jump
up, so I jumped up too. I feel very
proud to have won this competition.”
Art Teacher, Miss Sandra George,
added:
“This was a proud moment for
Kalem, myself, and our school, as it
has been a while since Pilling won
first place. It was nice to see the
skills and techniques taught put into
practice for him to finish top in this
year’s competition.”
All pupils and their teachers are
congratulated for their achievements
in the 2018 Jean Beadon Art
Competition.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Dark Skies Lighting Public
Consultation Sessions

The Latest from
the Falklands

D

n August 7, Merco Press reported
that Portsmouth, England might
begin flying the Falkland’s flag yearround, in tribute to those who died
while liberating the British Territory
36 years ago.
Portsmouth City Council is looking
into the proposal, which already has
the backing of city leaders.
It’s hoped the new memorial
could be installed before April 2
of next year, which will mark the
37th anniversary of the start of the
Falkland’s War.
Also on August 7, Merco Press
reported that Pobjoy Mint will be
releasing a new, full-colour set of
five 50p coins that each feature one
of the breeds of penguin that can be
found on the Falkland Islands.
This new set follows the success
of a first set of Falkland’s 50p coins
from 2017.
Pobjoy is also producing a new
collector’s album to hold the 2018
set.
Each coin in the new set weighs 8
grams, measures 27.3 millimeters in
diameter, and has a mintage limit of
7,500 pieces.
The first coin retails for $14.95;
orders are being accepted, with
delivery to begin Aug. 15 (or Aug. 22
in the United States).
On August 9, the Falkland Islands
got mention in The Economist,
which published an article about the
impact of Brexit on a few of Britain’s
Overseas Territories.
“The top destination for exports
from the Falkland Islands is Spain,
which has a taste for Argentine
squid,” the article read. “It is not
clear whether the Falklands will
retain tariff-free access to this
market once Britain leaves the EU.”
Other than this mention of the
Falklands, the article mainly focuses
on the Caribbean and Anguilla. There
is no mention of St Helena, though
the article does generally highlight
the trade impacts that Brexit
might have on Britain’s Overseas
Territories.
And on Aug. 11, Merco Press reported
that Argentina had confirmed the
names of three more soldiers that
died during the Falklands War in
1982. The remains of the three
soldiers are buried in the Argentine
military cemetery at Darwin,
Falkland Islands.
This means a total of 96 ‘unnamed
soldiers’ from the 1982 conflict have
now been identified.

SHG release

ark Skies Lighting Consultant,
James Paterson, will arrive on St
Helena this coming Saturday, 18
August 2018. During his time onIsland, James will be assisting with
the public consultation process for
introducing Dark Skies legislation
and will be able to explain the details
and requirements for this.
The Dark Skies legislation and
Lighting Management Plan will
mitigate light pollution in order to
preserve and sustain the natural
environment of St Helena. Introducing
Dark Skies legislation will enable St
Helena to apply for International Dark
Sky Status with the International
Dark Sky Association (IDA).
A series of public meetings will be
held on the following dates to provide
more information on the benefits
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of achieving International Dark Sky
Status and what the legislation will
mean for you. It is also hoped that a
member of the St Helena Astronomy
Club will attend some of these
meetings to give a brief introduction
to stargazing on St Helena. All
meetings will start at 7pm.
Electrical
contractors
and
wholesalers are invited to meet
with James outside of the public
consultation sessions.
A meeting
with electricians has been included
in the programme for Thursday, 23
August, commencing at 9.30am at
the Conference Room in the Canister
and a meeting with wholesalers will
take place on Tuesday, 28 August,
commencing at 9.30am in the
Conference Room at the Attorney
General’s Chambers in the Castle.

When: Thursday, 16 August at 8:30pm
Where: SAMS Office, Castle Gardens

Come along and try your luck with the
numbers, and win a little cash back.

£100 JACKPOT (The winner will draw a lucky charity, to
which a cash donation will be made)

O

Emma Weaver, SAMS

The student trying to solve
the food waste crisis
Alfonso Daniels, BBC News

L

awrence Okettayot is on a road
trip across Uganda.
He’s spreading the word about a
device he’s created which could be a
solution to Africa’s food waste crisis.
Food wasted every year in the
continent could feed up to 300
million people, according to the
United Nations. In just Uganda alone,
up to 40% of fruit and vegetables end
up being discarded.
But Lawrence, a 23-year old
engineering student, hopes that his
invention, the Sparky Dryer, will
change everything.
The device is a dehydrator running
on garden waste that dries fruit and
vegetables quickly, making them last
for months instead of days.
It looks like a small fridge and uses
organic waste instead of electricity
- to which few farmers in Uganda
and elsewhere in Africa have regular
access.
Rotting food
“Much of what’s sold in markets is
wasted because farmers cannot store
the food. So they have to return home
and pick fresh fruit and vegetables to

Aug. 14, 2018

sell the next day.
“During the dry season very little
grows here so people go hungry,”
says Lawrence, while walking in
the buzzing market in the northern
regional capital of Kitgum, past
small stalls and piles of rotting food.
The starting price is $80 (£60).
And each unit can dehydrate 10kg of
mangoes in just two hours.
It has a small chamber where a gas
fire is fixed, heating up a separate
drying chamber above where the
sliced produce is stacked in shelves.
It also has a catalytic converter
which prevents harmful gases from
being released during the drying
process.
The alternatives to the Sparky Dryer
are electric-powered dehydrators
but they are too expensive, while
traditional drying methods - solar
dryers or open sun drying - do not
work well during the rainy season
and are much slower.
Yet despite its potential, Lawrence
has sold very few units - seven in all.
So does his invention actually work?
Three hours away by road from
Kitgum,
lives
Joe
Okettayot,
Lawrence’s uncle, one of the few
farmers who has brought a dryer.
Lawrence was inspired to come up

with his idea after his uncle told him
he was considering leaving farming.
“We used to throw away most of
what we grew,” says Joe.
“Now we can dry mangoes and
other fruit even when it rains, so we
don’t waste anything anymore.
“We sell dehydrated products
during the dry season for four
times more money than the fresh
produce,” Joe adds while pointing to
a brick building sitting in the middle
of the farm which he built thanks to
this extra income.
Uganda’s government admits it has
a massive food waste problem, but
has not yet found solutions.
“We only have two processing
facilities in Uganda,” says James
Tumwine from the Ministry of
Agriculture.
“The government doesn’t do
business and private investors just
aren’t aware of the huge market
potential here,” he says.
Uganda plans to create food
processing hubs for specific products
in different regions, but progress is
too slow.
Back in Kitgum, Lawrence is
optimistic about the future and he
wants to scale up his invention to
reach parts of the world.

Italy bridge: Rescuers search
for survivors in Genoa
BBC News

Rescuers

in the north-western
Italian city of Genoa continue to
search for possible survivors after
the dramatic collapse of a motorway
bridge.
The interior minister said at least
37 people were killed when dozens of
vehicles fell 45m (148ft).
About 16 people were injured in the
collapse and the number missing
ranges from four to 12.
About 250 firefighters from across
Italy are taking part in the search,
using sniffer dogs and climbing gear.
“We’re not giving up hope,” fire
official Emanuele Giffi told AFP news

Aug. 15, 2018

agency, vowing teams would work
“round the clock until the last victim
is secured”.
More than 400 people have been
evacuated amid fears other parts of
the bridge might fall.
The cause of the disaster, which
occurred during torrential rain, was
not immediately clear but questions
had been raised about the safety of
the structure.
Interior Minister Matteo Salvini has
vowed to bring anyone responsible
for the collapse to book.
The Morandi Bridge, built in
the 1960s, stands on the A10 toll
motorway, an important conduit for

goods traffic from local ports, which
also serves the Italian Riviera and
southern coast of France.
The BBC’s James Reynolds at the
scene says firefighters have been
working their way into small cracks
in an effort to find anyone who might
still be trapped in a vehicle.
Genoa
police
spokesperson
Alessandra Bucci told Reuters it was
thought that people were still alive.
Between 30 and 35 cars and three
heavy vehicles were on the bridge at
the time of the collapse.
A huge tower and sections of the
bridge collapsed on to railway lines,
a river and a warehouse.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Times Might Seem Bad, but We’re Not
Catching Rat Tails Anymore

E

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

ven before the arrival of Basil Read to
build the Airport at Prosperous Bay (and
before the movement of labour to that
project), it was anticipated there would
be full employment for St Helena and
difficulties ahead filling vacancies.
Of course, the Airport Project didn’t go
smoothly and the island has now entered
a tenuous time with rising costs and
economic unrest.
But how bad is it, really, compared to
situations the island has been in before?
On one hand, times have changed and
comparing one decade or century to the
next isn’t really that simple. But on the
other hand, comparing the present to the
past always gives a broader perspective.
The following is a glance back at the
employment prospects on St Helena over
time, and the related links to migration.
Throughout St Helena’s history,
migration has featured prominently.
Much of the migration, has been
immigration of work forces.
The East India Company for instance
imported Chinese labour from Hong
Kong and Macao to undertake various
tasks: According to records in the
Public Library, the 1817 Population
Census
recorded
618
Chinese.
Governor Walker in 1824 proposed a
reduction to 300 to realise a saving of
£5,000 a year “to encourage training
to make wicker products, baskets,
pottery etc.”
And much of the migration was
also emigration – people departing
St Helena to find work (and some
typically remitting part of their
earnings back to their families).
In the mid-1850s St Helena saw a
lot of emigration for these reasons.
A record in the Public Library,
Jamestown tells that on Aug. 20, 1852
a well-attended meeting was held
at the Victoria Tavern, concerning
emigration from the island. It was a
time of desperately low wages and
very little employment.
And on May 26, 1870 a public
meeting was held “On the subject
of St Helena, which resolves to tell
the Government that a desire for
emigration was widely felt amongst
the working classes and would any
aid be forthcoming.”
The attendance was 300, and a
work-permit deal with South Africa
was reached. The following year (on
Dec. 12, 1871) saw 100 people emigrate
to Cape of Good Hope.
The weightier emigrations in
St Helena’s history are well-

documented, but less is known
about the circumstances of the many
hundreds of men and women who
trickled out of the island over many
decades rather than leaving in mass.
These emigrants went mostly to South
Africa, mostly for work opportunities:
280 people emigrated to South Africa
in 1872; 258 emigrated in 1873; and 75
in 1879.
A “large number” also emigrated
to South Africa in 1891, including 53
to Port Nolloth, a town and small
domestic seaport in Namaqualand.
Port Nolloth also accommodated 50
Saints to work in the copper mines
in 1893, and another 100 in 1907. St
Helenian Daniel Yon’s film Mining
Memory: Legacies of St Helena in the
Northern Cape provides an account of
the stories handed down from these
men.
And while 100 men departed to find
work abroad in 1907, all permanent
officials
“from
the
Governor
downwards had salaries reduced.”
There was extreme poverty on St
Helena.
A record of December 15, 1907
says that, “livings were being made
catching rats for one penny each tail.”
A total of 10,000 were presented
to Government that year. In 1913
there were 4,800 - with one person
presenting 414 alone; and in 1917
there were 3,931. (A programme of rat
poisoning began in the 1920s.)
It seems the last mass emigration
to South Africa was in 1948 when 200
(mostly men) emigrated.
In November 1954 work permits for
St Helenians to be employed in South
Africa were withdrawn. This, it would
seem, had something to do with
apartheid rules. There are no reliable
records to show how many people
may have returned to their Island but
many generations with strong family
ties remain in South Africa.
And emigration to the UK also
featured prominently in St Helena’s
history.
The 100 men leaving for employment
in the United Kingdom in 1949, is also
well-documented in am earlier film
by Daniel Yon.
For a number of years, the late Mr
Jack Thorpe managed an outlet on
Market Street, Jamestown that placed
Islanders with prospective employers
in the United Kingdom.
Movement of people to the UK was
restricted, however, following the
passing of the British Nationality
Act of 1981. A work permit quota

system emerged and there was a role
for Employment and Social Services
recruiting for the British Armed
Forces.
St Helenians had been denied their
automatic right to British Citizenship,
which carried on until 2002 when
the
Citizenship
Commission
were successful restoring British
Citizenship. The freedom of movement
that followed saw significant numbers
depart St Helena for the UK, including
whole families.
After a while the St Helena
Government started a campaign
for St Helenians living abroad to
return to their homeland. And the
immigration legislation was relaxed,
allowing visitors who could fulfil
certain criteria the right to paid work
(albeit the latter was part of the
fourth condition of the Memorandum
of Understanding for the British
Government agreeing funding for the
St Helena Airport Project).
Ascension Island and the Falkland
Islands also remain significant outlets
for employment and many have used
valuable experiences as stepping
stones to broadening their horizons
elsewhere in the world.
On Sept. 12, 1922 Ascension
became a dependency of St Helena
and very importantly further work
opportunities were provided. The first
40 men to take up employment on
Ascension departed St Helena October
1922 and a further 75 went to work
guano (a fertilizer) in 1923. The first
28 Islanders to work on the Falklands
departed St Helena in 1986.
Prior to the 2000s, offshore outlets
were typically sought to combat
rising unemployment – rather than
predicted to cause trouble filling
vacancies. But looking again at the
time just prior to the St Helena Airport
Project, it was anticipated there would
be full employment for St Helena and
difficulties ahead filling vacancies.
And up until recently, there has
in fact been full employment, with
visitors to the island also now engaged
to help fill vacancies.
As documented in The Sentinel’s
Around the World in 80 Saints
series, islanders today still choose to
emigrate to places like the UK to seek
work, often still sending part of their
wages home to support their families
or build houses on-island. And as
documented by things like the Saints
Overseas survey, the island is still
working to encourage Saints to come
home to work.
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BEST 2.0 Nurseries for Nature project – EMD Scotland Open day
On Friday 20th July 2018 the Environmental Management Division hosted its open day at Scotland nursery,
celebrating 38 years of conservation on St Helena. The BEST 2.0 funded project, Nurseries for nature: increasing
capability at St Helena’s endemic nurseries was incorporated into the day.
The Nurseries for nature project builds upon the shared, collective vision of improving nursery production
techniques for endemic plant species at the three endemic
nurseries, each receiving an upgrade and/or equipment. This
project specifically focuses on six endemic species, three cloud
forest species: Lobelia, White wood and Diana’s Peak Grass and
three dryland species: Tea plant, Salad plant and Cliff grass at
the Peaks and Millennium Forest Nurseries. At Scotland nursery
they are undertaking for the first-time ever micro-propagation
Martina Peters) giving a presentation on the BEST
of three endemic fern on island, using a laminar flow cabinet
2.0 funded project.
procured by the Nurseries for nature project.
© Sasha Bargo (EMD)

Many informative and interesting talks were held by staff from the
Environmental Management division, St Helena National Trust
including Martina Peters, Project Manager for the BEST project who
gave a short presentation on the project informing the public of the
projects aims, outputs and works carried out thus far. And many other
conservation figures including Mr. Stedson Stroud and Shayla Ellick
Ross Henry, Peaks Nursery Officer teaching
Marine Conservation staff about terrestrial
plant species.

The open day was a huge success, with many conservationists, school
children and members of the general public in attendance.

© Lourens Malan

‘This document has been produced with the financial assistance of the European Union. The contents of this document are the sole
responsibility of The St Helena National Trust and can under no circumstances be regarded as reflecting the position of the European
Union’

REMOTE BANKING AUGUST 2018
Save yourself the trip into Jamestown

Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking will commence at:

Scotland — Tuesday, 21 August, 09:30 — 12:30
HTH Supermarket— Thursday, 23 August, 09:30—13:00
Longwood Business Park— Friday, 31 August, 09:30—14:30
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004
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Up, Up and Away

Donna Crowie, SAMS

On Monday the 6th August 2018, St Paul’s Primary School football and netball teams took part in the annual
Primary Schools Tournaments. The day was opened by Mrs Wendy Benjamin (Assistant Director) and Mr
Nicky Stevens (Manager of New Horizons), who both welcomed the schools and reminded everyone about the
importance of good sportsmanship.
The day proved to be
a highly successful
one for St Paul’s
Primary as they won
both the football and
netball cups, along
with some personal
achievement
trophies.
Tyrone
Peters-Clingham
won Best Goalkeeper,
Micadean
Crowley
won Highest Goal
Scorer and Best Player
of the tournament
and Jaydee Caswell
won the trophy for Most Promising Player. For the girls, Leah Bedwell won the trophy for Best Player and
Jayann Fowler won the trophy for most promising player.
St Paul’s Primary drew, to play first against Pilling Primary.
The boys played with determination and skill, Micadean
Crowley scored 4 goals, Kieran Williams 1, Jaydee Caswell 2
and Taylan Phillips 1. Tyrone Peters-Clingham also made an
impressive save. The girls played equally well with Jayann
Fowler scoring 3 goals and Kaelyn Thomas scoring 2 goals.
St Paul’s played their final matches against Harford Primary,
again both the boys’ football and the girls’ netball was very
exciting to watch as the players threw themselves into their
games. The netball match ended in a 3-3 draw which led to
5 minutes extra time each way and St Paul’s emerged as the
victors. The boys again proved to be on form and was ahead
by half-time. This gave the year 3 and 4 boys an opportunity
to display their technique, even scoring a few goals.
All three schools played really well and the atmosphere was
one of healthy competition and fun. It was fantastic
to see all three schools displaying good sportsmanship
and encouragement for each other. The day ended
with a short speech by Mrs Benjamin, who commented
on the evidence of skills displayed by the teams and
thanked the primary PE staff, the Prince Andrew
PE staff and New Horizons for their hard work in
helping the children to develop, this was followed by a
presentation of trophies and certificates.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr
Tony Winfield and Mr Christian Yon for giving up
their time to give our boys some extra coaching, Miss
Karen Henry and team for their continuous hard work
at school in PE sessions and lastly, thanks to those
parents who made it to Francis Plain to support the
school – you helped to give the whole day a vibrant
atmosphere.

T

he school year ended Thursday,
Aug. 9.
On Aug. 14, the Library once again
opened its doors for the younger
visitors, with activities on offer to
keep holiday boredom at bay.
This round’s activities were
organised
by
Pilling
Primary
School’s secretary, Megan Crowie,
and auxiliary worker, Julie Anthony.
The topic of the day was ‘Up, Up
and Away.’
“It was a successful morning
with lots of creative spirit and good
cheer,” said assistant librarian Ivy
Williams-Newman.
Thirty-three kids flew through the
doors of the Public Library for the
activities and immediately got stuck
into the creative ‘Up, Up and Away’
fun; making buzzing bumblebee
bookmarkers; crafting aeroplanes
out of clothing pegs; constructing
beautiful butterflies out of spoons;
and much more.
“I was overwhelmed to see so many
kids had come to the Library and
taken part in the activities we had
planned for the day,” Megan said.
School will reopen again Tuesday,
Sept. 4 for a brand new school year.

Reusing and Recycling
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he St Helena National Trust
(SHNT) Marine Team has been
collecting out-of-use fishing buoys
during their weekly beach-cleaning
efforts around the island.
These
buoys,
which
would
otherwise be waste, are now being
put to good re-use by the St Helena
Sea Rescue Service.
The Marine Team has so far given

One of the sea-glass necklaces
crafted by G-Unique, using
glass that the SHNT Marine
Team has collected. Photos

provided by Beth Taylor.

three buoys to the Sea Rescue Team,
which is using the buoys for safety
training exercises. The Marine Team
hopes to get to some of the more
inaccessible beaches to find some
more buoys soon.
“We are thrilled that something
which was washed up on a beach
and collected by the SHNT Marine
Team, is being put to good use,” said

Marine Project Manager Beth Taylor.
And buoys aren’t the only waste
being put to good use. The Marine
Team has also been working with
local jewellery business G-Unique to
make sea-glass into jewellery.
A further initiative is also planned
to make interactive fishing games
for kids, using the plastic bottles
collected during beach-cleans.
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FAITH MATTERS
SUNDAY 19TH AUGUST 2018
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE HALF
TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL
ARE WARMLY WELCOME.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service - 19th August
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday - 21st August
Jamestown Schoolroom
7.00 pm
Thursday - 23rd August
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 7.30 PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities,
contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone nos
22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

“Know, verily, that the soul is a
sign of God, a heavenly gem whose
reality the most learned of men
hath failed to grasp, and whose
mystery no mind, however acute,
can ever hope to unravel. It is the
first among all created things to
declare the excellence of its Creator,
the first to recognise His glory,
to cleave to His truth, and to bow
down in adoration before Him.”
-Baha’i Scripture
			
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 17TH AUGUST 2018
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11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade		
		
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament		
			
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong		
		
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 19 August - 20 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
Thursday 23 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing		
		
St John
Sunday 26 August - 21 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St James
Thursday 30 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing		
		
St John
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 19 August - 20 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m.Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 21 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

St Mark

Sunday 26 August - 21 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Matthew

ALL ARE WELCOME
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
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‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM.

BAPTIST CHURCH

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 16 August 2018

Saturday 18th August 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide,
Pathfinders & Adventurers
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 22nd August
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 19 August - 20 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist			
		
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserve Sacrament		
			
St Peter

Tuesday 28 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

Reserve Sunday, 26 August 2018
for
The Scouts Fun Day
at the Mule Yard
Opening Time 1.30 pm

St Mark

Gate Admission (.50p kids / £1 adults)
Prayer meeting on Saturday 18th
August at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at 8am.
Cell meetings on Tuesday 21st
August at Sandy Bay at 6:30pm and
at Cape Villa at 5pm.
Cell meeting on Wednesday 22nd
August at the Home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at 7:30pm
Also at No 3 Unit Enterprise Park
Longwood at 7:30pm.
Praise and Worship service on
Sunday 19th August at 11am and
Sunday School at 11:30am at No 3
Unit Enterprise Park Longwood.

Thursday 23 August
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Swithins

The Christian DVD rental and book
shop will be open from 10:00 am to
12:30 pm on Saturday 18th August.

Sunday 26 August - 21 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral

For further information contact 62552
or Priscilla on 23249

Musical Entertainment
Bar / Tuck Shop / Tea & Cake Stall / Food to Go
Candy Floss, Popcorn, etc
Multi-Raffle
Sideshows & Stalls

Give the family a treat and support
the Jamestown Scout Group
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1

SCHEDULE

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

Local News & Noticeboard Every Day
At:
7am, 10am, Noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 16 August 2018

PUZZLE
TIME:

www.sams.sh

TIME OUT
Did You Know?
Facts about Animals

ls
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- Cats conserve energy by sleeping for an average
of 13 to 14 hours a day.
- Frogs cannot vomit. If one absolutely has to, then it
will vomit its entire stomach.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Donna Crowie
(LIVE)

7am–10am: Throwback Thursday Show with
Damien & Luke (LIVE)

Crossword:
Nature

10am – Noon: Jeremy Johns (LIVE)
4pm – 7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett (LIVE)

Do you know the names
12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)

11am–Noon: Jazz Show with Mic-Kail Harris
(LIVE)

of these animals? Write
them down in the grid
to the bottom right.

7pm – 9pm: Stephen Coates (LIVE)

6:30pm: Kiddies Corner Show

Weekly Brainteaser
What are the missing letters in
this sequence:

1pm – 2pm: Swing Show with Andrew Turner
(LIVE)

JFMAMJ_____D
12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)
4pm – 7pm: Rhys Hobbs (LIVE)
10am–Noon: Ole Time Riddim Show with Jeremy
Johns (LIVE)

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Mic–Kail Harris
(LIVE)

1pm – 2pm: TGIF with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

10am – Noon: Friday Mix Bag with Donna Crowie
(LIVE)

4pm – 6pm: Afrophile Show with Annina &
Gretchen (LIVE)

8am – 1pm: Saturday Show (LIVE)
7pm – 9pm: Saturday Night Diva Show
(a pre-party starter playlist)

(Answer in next week’s Sentinel)

Last Week’s Brainteaser:
“How far can a horse run
into a forest?”

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Jeremy Johns
(LIVE)

THURSDAY

PLEASE NOTE THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

7am –10am: Sunrise Show with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

8am – 1pm: Sunday Show (LIVE)

SAMS Radio 1
VOLUNTEER RADIO PRESENTERS WANTED
CONTACT 22727 OR news@sams.sh

15

Answer:
Halfway - after that it will be
running out of the forest.

Colour the Cat!
Cats’ fur can come in various colours
- ginger, black & white, tabby and
more! Colour in this cat with colours
of your choice.
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ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for an Electrician
on Ascension Island (Package £20k)

We are looking for a Carpenter
on Ascension Island (Package £19k)
The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a suitably experienced Carpenter to work
within their Repair & Maintenance (B&C) Section.

The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a suitably qualified Electrician to work within
our Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP) Department.

Ascension is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic with a warm stable
climate (26-34°C). This is a unique opportunity to contribute to our future success and to be part of a
welcoming and friendly island community.

Ascension is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic with a warm stable
climate (26-34°C). This is a unique opportunity to contribute to our future success and to be part of a
welcoming and friendly island community.

The successful applicant will join our Building and Civils team, working on a range of different projects
from routine maintenance, building renovations and new build projects. Ascension Island is currently
going through a £5m project to upgrade the Island’s infrastructure so you will be joining us during an
exciting and busy period. The successful candidate will also be required to participate in our ship work
operations which occur periodically through the year (approximately 14 ships a year) and can involve
working 12-hour shifts and at times, weekends.

The successful applicant will join our MEP team, working on a range of different projects from routine
maintenance, building renovations and new build projects. Ascension Island is currently going through
a £5m project to upgrade the Island’s infrastructure so you will be joining us during an exciting and
busy period. The successful candidate will also be required to participate in our ship work operations
which occur periodically through the year (approximately 14 ships a year) and can involve working 12hour shifts and at times, weekends. The successful applicant will hold a recognised qualification, or
certificate of competence, in electrical installation and maintenance of electrical appliances.

We are offering a two year contract with a salary £8,500 - £9,500 per year (taxable in Ascension
Island) dependent upon experience. You will also receive benefits worth over £10,000 per year:








37.5 hour working week
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
A food allowance of £3,089
Relocation costs from country of recruitment to Ascension Island
One mid-contract return journey to the country of recruitment/residence
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)

This appointment will be subject to:




Satisfactory employment references
Basic criminal record check
Medical clearance (Ascension Island has limited Medical Facilities. If you believe that you
have a medical condition that may be difficult to treat here please contact our Senior Medical
Officer for a confidential discussion at smo.hospital@ascension.gov.ac)

We are offering a two year contract with a salary of £10,000 per year (taxable in Ascension Island)
dependent upon experience. You will also receive benefits worth over £10,000 per year:








37.5 hour working week
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
A food allowance of £3,089
Relocation costs from country of recruitment to Ascension Island
One mid-contract return journey to the country of recruitment/residence
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)

This appointment will be subject to:




Satisfactory employment references
Basic criminal record check
Medical clearance (Ascension Island has limited Medical Facilities. If you believe that you
have a medical condition that may be difficult to treat here please contact our Senior Medical
Officer for a confidential discussion at smo.hospital@ascension.gov.ac)

This post is advertised as a single status position and therefore the successful applicant will not be
entitled to be accompanied by any dependants.

This post is advertised as a single status position and therefore the successful applicant will not be
entitled to be accompanied by any dependants.

We are looking for the post holder to start as soon as possible. For an informal discussion about the
role please email recruitment@ascension.gov.ac or call +247 67000 ext 150

We are looking for the post holder to start as soon as possible. For an informal discussion about the
role please email recruitment@ascension.gov.ac or call +247 67000 ext 150

Closing Date:

02nd September 2018 (midnight)

Closing Date:

02nd September 2018 (midnight)

Interviews will be carried out via Skype or teleconference

Interviews will be carried out via Skype or teleconference

For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/

For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Making Ends Meet
P/E 31 March 2018

VACANCY FOR A
SECONDARY TEACHER

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

Income
Donations
Art In the Island
Care for Christmas
Grants
Other
Bank Interest

£10,791.55
£186.08
£0.00
£0.00
£1,794.55
£4.17

Expenditure
Utilities
£4,237.00
Medicals
£543.72
Advertising
£213.00
Printing, postage & stationery
£296.02
Vouchers
£4,696.33
Funeral Expenses
£0.00
Childcare
£330.81
Housing
£96.70
Food etc
£157.52
Household Goods
£1,115.87
Transport
£60.00
Christmas Gifts
£1,839.04

Applicants must have qualified teaching status and preferably
have a relevant first degree in a specialised subject. Recent
experience in teaching would be advantageous. The ideal
candidate must be self-motivated and have good interpersonal
skills and have the ability to offer another subject.

 Assisting with registration of trademarks and patents
 Assisting with maintaining the Powers of Attorney Registry in accordance with the Powers of Attorney Ordinance, Cap 36
and in relation to the Registered Land Ordinance, Cap 65
 Assisting the Judicial Services Manager with administration of all court related matter
 Assisting with collating court statistics
 Assisting with transcription of judicial proceedings in preparation for Supreme Court and Court Appeal Hearings and
despatching to various parties

For further details regarding this post, interested persons
should contact Miss Kerry Lawrence, Acting Headteacher,
Prince Andrew School on telephone number 24290 or e-mail
klawrence@princeandrew.edu.sh
A full description and application forms are available
from Education & Employment Directorate and should be
completed and submitted, through the Director, to the Human
Resources Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail
gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on
Thursday 23rd August 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or
belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum
criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Duties of the post include:

Prospective candidates should have a GCSE in Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent qualifications, be proficient
in IT and preferably have experience in working in an administrative and people focused environment.
This post requires significant contact with the public and therefore good interpersonal, written and verbal communication skills
are essential, as is the ability to maintain confidentiality. The post holder must be able to work both independently and as part
of a team.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post, interested persons can contact Yvonne Williams, Judicial Services Manager
on Tel 22340 or e-mail yvonne.williams@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources, should be submitted through directors, where
applicable, to Gemma Lawrence, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail gemma.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh by no
later than 4pm on Tuesday 21 August 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS
clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTAL
th

SATURDAY 18 AUGUST

Recently Developed

‘EASTBRIDGE’

Furnished

-£809.66

Well Placed

£6,263.83
£5,454.17

Situated in Napoleon Street,
Jamestown

Represented by:

Petty Cash
BOSH account

VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY SUPPORT

The Judicial Services Section has an opportunity for a highly motivated individual to work in their small but busy office as
Temporary Support. This post is on a temporary basis from August to January 2019.

£13,586.01

Retained Profit
Total Profit

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ
a suitably qualified Teacher to work at Prince Andrew School.
The successful applicant must be able to deliver one or more
specialised subject at secondary level and to support Distant
Learning Courses delivered.

Salary for the post is based on qualifications. The salary band
for teachers on the Directorate’s Scheme of Service ranges
from £10,550 - £18,114. Opportunities are available for career
progression.

£12,776.35

Net surplus

19

£10.67
£5,443.50
£5,454.17

* SAMS is printing this income/expenditure chart on
behalf of MEM, as the chart did not get printed as it
was intended along with the rest of the Chairperson's
Report on page 28 of last week's Sentinel.

Start and finish at Plantation House
Short route or longer route
£5 entry fee.

Refreshments available

Starts at 12 noon. Veterinary flea / worming treatments
on sale
Healthy dog biscuits / treats on sale
Top 10 Dog training tips from Paul Leban
Spot prizes for young handler, waggiest tail etc
23988. email: lcoleman@brshap.co.za or Facebook

Within walking distance of the
Bank of St Helena,
Retail Outlets,
Post Office and
other major amenities

CONTACT:
Ian Gough,
General Manager
(Services & Properties)
22380
GM-Services.Properties@solomons.co.sh
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCIES FOR SENIOR CARERS AND CARE
ASSISTANTS
The Safeguarding Directorate is committed to delivering a fantastic service to clients
under our care. To make this happen we need exceptional individuals with the right
attitude and skills who share our passion for delivering the best quality care experience.
Our staff are important in creating a caring, family environment so our residents can
enjoy a happy and comfortable life.
We have vacancies for Senior Carers and Carers on both a permanent and fixed-term
basis.
Senior Care Assistant Community Care Centre-(CCC)
To assist in developing and sustaining high quality health and social care for frail older
people in full-time residential and day care. NVQ level 3 Health and Social Care. GCSE
English and Mathematics at Grade C or above, or Functional Skills Literacy and Numeracy
at entry level 3. One year’s experience of working with elderly people.
The salary for this post commences at £9, 034 per annum.
Care Assistants (CCC and Cape Villa, Learning Disabilities)
Assist in the day-to-day care of residents in a way that promotes their safety,
independence, choice and social wellbeing. Applicants should ideally have attained entry
level 1 in Functional Skills Literacy and Numeracy. You should also be willing to engage
in training to enhance your skills and knowledge in the care of our residents.
The salary for this post commences at £6, 890 per annum
For further details about these posts, please contact Wendy Henry on telephone no. 25331.
Copies of the relevant job profiles and application form can be requested from Sasha Osborne
on telephone number 22713 or email sasha.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh Applications
should be returned, through’ Directors where applicable, to Sherrilee Phillips, Human
Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, or emailed
to sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.gov.sh by Thursday, 23rd August 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race,
gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on
the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Stephanie Jones
Director										07th August 2018

TRAVELLING TO ASCENSION, THE FALKLANDS
OR TRISTAN DA CUNHA?
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE CORRECT DOCUMENTS FOR ENTRY

St Helena residents planning travel to Ascension Island, the Falkland Islands or Tristan da Cunha are reminded of the following
entry requirements. Being aware of the requirements in advance will ensure travel is as smooth as possible and avoid instances
such as refused entry.
Ascension Island
Ascension Island has recently introduced a new E-Visa System. The majority of visitors to Ascension will require an entry e-visa.
There is no 'visa on arrival' facility.
There are seven e-visa categories - Tourist, Business, Scientific/Research visitor, Transit/Double Transit, Contractor, Employment
and Employment Dependents and Accompanying Family.
If you are visiting Ascension, you must ensure that you have at least six months sufficient validity on your passport to cover
your stay on Ascension from the time you arrive. British Emergency Travel Documents and British and St Helenian Emergency
Passports are generally accepted for travel to Ascension Island.
Subject to certain exemptions, it is an offence to enter Ascension without a valid e-visa; if you try to visit Ascension without a
valid visa, you may be refused entry and required to leave immediately.
Persons exempted from requiring an e-visa include:
•
Employees of Ascension Island Government on a local contract
•
Civil servants of the UK, Falkland Islands and St Helena who are visiting Ascension Island in their 		
		
official capacity
A full list of exemptions can be found here: https://www.ascension-visas.com/faq
Entering Ascension Island with criminal convictions
The Ascension Island Government (AIG) has a duty to protect Ascension Island, its residents and those living in or travelling to
the Island temporarily. Historic criminality will not necessarily lead to an unsuccessful e-visa application.
All prior criminality including spent convictions, with the exception of minor road traffic offences should be declared at the point
of application. 'Minor road traffic offences' do not include alcohol or drug-related driving offences which should be declared. The
Administrator may make independent enquiries to verify the veracity of any statement made.
Applicants found to have concealed material facts about their criminal record may be denied an e-visa or have an e-visa which has
been issued revoked and could face a penalty of a fine not exceeding £1000, or imprisonment not exceeding 12 months, or both.
For further information on the Ascension e-visa application process, please visit: https://www.ascension-visas.com/faq.
To apply for an e-visa, please visit: https://www.ascension-visas.com/apply.
If you cannot find an answer to your question, please contact AIG via: www.ascension-visas.com/contact-us.
Falkland Islands
Entry to the Falkland Islands is controlled by their Customs & Immigration Department, located in Stanley.
Visitors
All visitors to the Falklands are required to apply for a visitor’s permit.
This can be obtained on arrival on production of a return ticket, evidence of sufficient funds available for the duration of stay and
evidence of pre-arranged accommodation. Medical insurance cover which includes cover for medical evacuation to a third country
and is valid for the duration of stay on the Falkland Islands is recommended for all visitors. Visitor’s permits are normally issued
for a maximum period of one month. Permission for a longer stay can be obtained in advance of travel by contacting the Falkland
Islands Government Customs & Immigration Office on tel: +500 27340 or email: admin@customs.gov.fk
Working on the Falklands
Any person who does not have Falkland Islands Status or a Falkland Islands Permanent Residence Permit will require a Work
Permit to undertake employment in the Islands. These must be obtained in advance of travel. Visitors to the Falkland Islands are
not permitted to take employment. For more information, please contact the Falkland Islands Government Customs & Immigration
Office on +500 27340 or email: admin@customs.gov.fk
Entering the Falklands with criminal convictions
All applicants for permits to enter the Falklands (other than those just visiting) are required to declare all criminal convictions
on their application form.
Spent convictions will need to be declared, in addition to any current ones. The only exception to this is minor driving offences
that did not result in a disqualification from driving – these do not need to be declared. Any applicant who has a current (i.e.
unspent) conviction on their record may be refused a permit. An application is more likely to be refused if the applicant has a
history of repeat offending.
Whether or not a conviction is regarded as spent is decided under the Rehabilitation Provisions of the Falkland Islands Criminal
Procedure and Evidence Ordinance.
Tristan da Cunha
Before you can enter Tristan da Cunha you will need the prior permission of the Island Council. You should apply to the
Administrator’s Office via email: tdcenquiries@tdc-gov.com
You must have a confirmed and fully paid return passage, comprehensive travel and medical insurance that cover the cost of
medical treatment and evacuation to Cape Town and sufficient funds to cover the cost of your visit. A landing fee is payable on
arrival at the Island.
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NOTICE BOARD
Directors’ Report and Audited
Financial Statements 2017-18

Extracts from the Directors’ Report 2017-18

During the year the Bank continued to work towards the strategic objectives outlined in the Bank’s strategic plan; these include
maintaining profitability and enhancing Shareholder and Stakeholder Value, delivering the range of quality products and services
required by the Bank’s customers, and Growth and Innovation ideas. Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s) were set in line with
these objectives to monitor and review the Bank’s performance throughout the year, and whilst most of these were achieved
during this reporting period the economic climate in St Helena has affected performance.
In 2016-17, the Bank’s investments were measured at cost, but under FRS 102 the investments should have been measured
at fair value. As a result, the balances have been restated in 2017-18. The Bank holds investments with fixed interest rates to
maturity, and as interest rates have started to rise the actual market value of CD’s held by the Bank has fallen. This has resulted
in a loss being shown for the year 2017-18. Excluding this fair value adjustment, the Bank made a profit before tax of £403,793
for the year 2017-18 which was an increase of £14,452 (4%) from 2016-17. A 22% net margin (profit before tax) was achieved,
which was in excess of the KPI target set of 20%.
The Bank’s total income, net of interest payable, continued to grow this year with an increase of £97,348 (5.5%). Interest
received increased by £40,989 (2.5%) from £1,660,832 to £1,701,821 and following reduced customer balances in previous
years, interest payable fell by £54,794 to £223,028. Fees and commissions increased by £19,990 (7.3%) this year as the Bank
saw a noticeable increase in transactions, and new account packages were rolled out with the local debit card acceptance
service. Other income however fell again this year by £18,425 (16.7%) from 2016-17; being largely made up of foreign exchange
differences, the Bank continued to feel the effects on an uncertain global economic climate. The Bank is aware of its exposure
to foreign exchange risk and whilst payments will always need to be made, the Bank tries to minimise this exposure by reducing
holdings whilst still maintaining sufficient funds to service customer requests.
The Bank’s performance is heavily influenced by the economic environment with customer deposits, the lending portfolio and
income all being intrinsically linked. Budgets were set with the anticipation of growth across the board as a result of air access
and economic development. Customer deposits increased by 1% but fell short of the 4% target as the airport opening was delayed
and the cost of living remained high.
Total income achieved was an increase of 6% from 2016-17 but fell short of the 10% target as returns on investments fell by
13% due to globally low interest rates.
Customer monies held by the Bank show an increase at the end of 2017-18 for the first time since 2014-15. The Bank’s higher
earning interest accounts, Child Bond and New Life continue to be popular and show growth of 18% and 25% respectively for
the year. The overall increase of £731,671 (1%) in deposits is largely attributable to St Helena Individuals who make up the
majority of balances.
The Bank finally saw the much anticipated growth in lending this year as many looked to take advantage of air access.
Commercial loans went from £3,684,082 in 2016-17 to £6,609,363 in 2017-18, an increase of £2,925,281 (79%) as a number
of significant loans were approved. Housing loans saw an increase of £352,978 for the year with the Bank seeing demand for
higher value housing loans. Personal loans remained constant at £1,242,170 against a balance of £1,245,322 at the end of
2016-17, which given the short length and high turnover of personal loans this is not unexpected.
During the year work continued on the Bank's projects, and 1st December 17 saw the official roll out of the first local debit card
acceptance service and account packages. This was a huge achievement for the Bank and one which supports all of the Bank’s
strategic objectives. Work also continued on the viability of International Prepaid Debit Cards and options to enable visitors to
the island to spend their money more conveniently.
The Bank has a Strategic Plan for 2018-21 which will guide its products and services for the next 3 years. For the year 2018-19,
International Prepaid Debit Cards and Virtual Tourist Cards are on the agenda. International Prepaid Cards will allow the Bank's
customers, who do not have access to international bank accounts, to travel abroad without the need for physically carrying large
amounts of cash; a trial period for a prepaid card service is due to commence shortly, and if successful it is hoped the cards will
be available to customers in the coming months. The Bank is also acutely aware of the need for international payment solutions
here on island for visitors, and has carried out extensive work on the feasibly of certain options. It is hoped that the anticipated
fibre optic link will allow real time communications offshore which will facilitate such international services. In the interim
development for Virtual Tourist Cards is also being undertaken which will allow tourist visitors to use the local debit card
infrastructure. This will allow safer transit of money for visitors and will benefit the islands economy as it will provide visitors with
another spending option next to cash.
A summary of the Financial Statements is reproduced below. The full Directors Report and Audited Financial Statements for the
financial year 2016-17 can be downloaded from the Bank’s website and a printed copy is available for reading at each branch.
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2|Page
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Audit Manager – Public Sector
St Helena, South Atlantic
Local inclusive package in range £32,600 to £40,900 dependent upon qualifications and
experience. A non-taxable rental contribution may also be available.
The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit an Audit Manager to join their external
audit team. The Audit Manager’s primary role is to manage and undertake the planning
and delivery of financial audit engagements across government and other public entities
in accordance with auditing standards.
Potential candidates should possess the following:
•
•
		
•
•
		

CCAB qualified accountants or equivalent CA worldwide qualification members.
Minimum of three years’ recent experience in audit, and at least two years
in an audit supervisory/managerial capacity.
Knowledge of Caseware is required.
Team player with good communication, people management skills, good 		
project management, excellent analytical abilities and IT skills.

Potential candidates should have a minimum of three years’ recent experience in
external audit conforming to International Standards on Auditing, and at least two years
in a supervisory/managerial capacity, together with knowledge of recognised financial
reporting frameworks.
We are looking for a team player with good communication and people management skills
who is able to plan, prioritise and project manage workflow and use their own judgement.
Excellent analytical abilities and IT skills are also required. Working knowledge of Caseware
is a strong advantage.
A copy of the job profile and application form can be obtained from the Saint Helena Audit
Service, Post Office Building, Jamestown or email asita.obey@sainthelena.gov.sh Completed
applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Anesu Makamure,
Head of Audit Services or by email anesu.makamure@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than
4pm on 7 September 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including
a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on
the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender,
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis
of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum
criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.



























• 

• 

• 

 

• 





Jamestown Rifle Club
G

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

reetings from the Jamestown Rifle
Club, 14 August, 2018.
We managed to get another training
session in on the 50m range at High
Knoll on Saturday 11 August, late in the
afternoon. The weather was dull and
cloudy with light drizzly rain and breeze,
which didn’t bother us at all, we just
ignored it and kept our focus on shooting
as normal.
Tuesday 14 August it was back on the
25-yard range, zeroing in our rifles back
from 50m to 25 yards which is a key
element of the training. All elevations and
adjustments to equipment is recorded
in our log books, it’s so important to
document all measures. Training is
progressing well and falling behind is not
an option, training sessions will increase
during the next few weeks in the school
holiday period for our youth members.
The Tuesday club night activity
was streamlined compare to the last
two weeks of competition. We had 11
members turn up, it was nice to have
Tamara back. Most of us were feeling
the chill and wearing a jacket but it’s
cheerful and nice to meet for a shoot and
share the weekend happenings. Shooting
for some of us was lacking in accuracy,
reflected in our scores, but maybe next
week a prize will be up for grabs that will
boost the energy levels! But no matter

the outcome, our events always have an
enjoyable vibe.
Our top lady shooter in this week’s
frame is non-other than Tamara Thomas
Coleman, after having her holiday, shot
96.4, well done Tamara.
Our top gent of the night was well
energised and shot consistently finishing
with 100.7 and 100.9, that was Patrick
Young. Congratulations for an outstanding
performance, Patrick will receive a free
shoot next week from the club.
The next Medal Competition will be
organised shortly with a curry and rice
meal. A signup sheet will be posted soon.
Don’t forget, archery is on Mondays at
11am for children at the age 7 – 13 years,
£2.00 entry. Adult archery at 4pm. Why
not come and shoot some arrows and be
on target, they are much bigger targets
than rifle shooting, you can’t miss.
See you all soon. Best wishes for a
charming weekend.

Premiere League Fixtures
SATURDAY 18TH AUGUST
12:30
Cardiff City v. Newcastle United
15:00
Burnley v. Watford
15:00
Everton v. Southampton
15:00
Leicester City v. Wolverhampton
Wanderers
15:00
Tottenham Hotspur v. Fulham
15:00
West Ham United v. AFC
Bournemouth
17:30
Chelsea v. Arsenal
SUNDAY 19TH AUGUST
13:30
Manchester City v. Huddersfield Town
16:00
Brighton & Hove Albion v. Manchester
United
MONDAY 20TH AUGUST
20:00
Crystal Palace v. Liverpool
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL RESULTS
7-11

Young Harts 8

Results by Nick Stevens, Photos by Wise Monkeys Media Productions

v

Dream Team 2

Micadean Crowley 5
JD Caswell 2
Jet-Lee Yon 1
POM: Micadean Crowley
& Dominic Richards

Dominic Richards
Taylon Phillips

Jungle Rangers 6
Toure Osborne 3
Blaze Baldwin 2
Riley Yon 1

v

Yellow Devils 2

ON FORM

Bellboys fourth after first round
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Harry Winfield 2

FOOTBALL Results
Sat 11 August 2018
Bellboys 5

CSB 0

Aiden Duncan 2
Corey Scipio 2
Jordan Yon
MOM: Ryan Benjamin (Bellboys)

Sun 12 August 2018
Harts 12

Saints 0

Sean-Lee Thomas 8
Shane Stroud
Selwyn Stroud
Simon Scipio, OG

POM: Toure Osborne & Harry Winfield

MOM: Sean-Lee Thomas (Harts)
YPOM: Sean-Lee Thomas (Harts)

Rovers 11

Axis 0

Ronan Legg 4,
Rico Benjamin 4,
Tyler Benjamin
Chris Furniss
Sean Benjamin
MOM: Rico Benjamin (Rovers)

FOOTBALL Fixtures

Futsal FriendChop Shop 5

v

Jeremy Thomas 2
Annika Lawrence 3

Allstars 14
Joey Thomas 8
Aiden Yon-Stevens 5
Christo Crowie 1

Rangers 4
Mc’Coy Williams 2
Ethan Harris 1
Callum Young 1

v

Titans 2
Sean Cansick 2

Fixtures Saturday 18 August
Primary School League
Pitch 1
9.30am: Young Harts V Yellow Devils
10:15am :PPS Dolphins V Dream Team
Pitch 2
9.30am: Chop Shop Boys V Allstars
10.30am: Rangers V Titans

Bellboys’ midfield trio of Ryan
Benjamin, Rick Joshua and Jordan
Young were stringing together
passes with an almost telepathic
understanding and carving out
opportunities for their front men,
but they were unable to provide
a telling finish. This has been an
ongoing problem for Bellboy’s so far
this season, and one that will have to
be fixed if they are to challenge the
teams above them.
Jordan Yon took matters into his
own hands in the 32nd minute and
fired in a curling effort from 25 yards
to double Bellboys’ lead. This goal
led to another just six minutes later
when Aiden Duncan calmly finished

after running beyond CSB’s defensive
line.
Following the restart CSB introduced
Clayton ‘Bootsie’ Thomas who
brought an attacking threat from the
left flank. The move gave CSB more
of an edge but still they could not
create any meaningful chances. After
a less than convincing performance
in his last match, Bellboy’s keeper
Benjy Lawrence looked solid and
comfortably dealt with anything that
came his way.
Bellboys still looked promising
going forward but were lacking a
good final ball or finish. Mark ‘Hix’
Williams was having a good game
reading the play and making vital

Sat 18 August 2018
1.30 pm
Harts
V
3.30 pm

Bellboys

Axis

Crusaders

V
Sun 19 August 2018
1.30 pm
Saints
V
3.30 pm
Rovers
V

Wirebirds
Wolves

LEAGUE Table
Harts
Rovers
Wolves
Bellboys
Axis
Wirebirds
CSB
Crusaders
Saints

P
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

W
8
7
6
4
3
3
1
0
0

L
0
1
2
3
3
4
6
6
7

D
0
0
0
1
2
1
1
2
1

GF
43
41
38
18
18
15
11
4
3

GA
1
5
12
13
29
16
39
30
46

GD
42
36
26
5
-11
-1
-28
-26
-43

Pts
24
21
18
13
11
10
4
2
1

interceptions. But, after countless
chances, and with almost 30 minutes
gone in the half, Bellboys eventually
scored their fourth goal. This time it
was Scipio who ran in behind CSB’s
defence and lobbed their keeper.
The match continued in much the
same vein and Bellboys scored once
more before the final whistle went.
Aiden Duncan completed a brace to
take the score the 5-0 taking Bellboys
into fourth place in the league table
after the first round.
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Bellboys fourth after first round
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

B

races from Aiden Duncan and
Corey Scipio led Bellboys to a 5-0
victory over Chops Shop Boys (CSB)
in Saturday’s only football fixture at
Francis Plain. The win took them to
fourth in the overall standings.
Week ten of the football season saw
three postponed games played after
fixtures were cancelled in week six.
Bellboys versus CSB was cancelled
after CSB could not field a team. After
deliberation if the match should have
forfeited by CSB it was decided that
the match would still be played.
Bellboys were seemingly up for the
match and took the match by the
scruff of the neck right from the get
go. It took them 11 minutes to open
the scoring. After earning a free kick
just outside the penalty area, Corey

HOTSHOTS Chart
Scipio stepped up to take the kick.
His left-footed effort somehow went
through CSB’s wall and a crowded
penalty area before nestling in CSB’s
goal. 1-0 Bellboys.
CSB’s were knockout finalists in the
previous season, but this year their
performances have been well below
par. Their line-up has suffered from
a few high profile absentees through
injuries among other reasons.
Despite this they have pulled
together and introduced a number of
young players to their starting lineup, and although they have not got
the results they would have wanted,
their youngsters are growing in
confidence and producing better
performances with every match.

Continued inside ...

Player
Sean-Lee Thomas
Rico Benjamin
Ronan Legg
Tyler Benjamin
Jacob Duncan
Matthais Young
Cody Thomas
Greg Phillips
Liam Yon
Shane Stroud
Clayton Leo
Clayton Yon
Corey Scipio
Jace Williams
Own Goals
Sanjay Clingham
Simon Scipio
Chris Furniss
Chris Owen

Team
Harts
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
Wolves
Axis
Wolves
Wolves
Wolves
Harts
Wirebirds
CSB
Bellboys
Wolves
Wirebirds
Harts
Rovers
Harts

Total
21
12
10
10
9
9
7
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

